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The D.D.A. like any other organization is only as good as its

members. The Board of Directors does a great job
coordinating the activities of the Association, but the team
captains are the key to our success.

DAYTON DARTING ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors
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A team captain recruits members and a sponsor, organizes a
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President
Vice-Prez
Treasurer
Secretary
$r. Bd. Member

Mark Link
Lou Lovash
Jann Christiansen
Patti Schauer
Hank Duff

434-5454
253-9715

Trustees:

Gil Brannan
Jack Campbetl
Mike Hadley
Nicky Lewis
Flaelea Link
Brenda Matlock
Tony Overman
Austin Partee

253-0644 95-97
438-3274 95-97
426-4186 95-97

95-97
94-96

253-9715
252-6307

254-7869 95-97

94-96

434-5454 94-96
278-1878 94-96
274-3416 95-97
296-1499 94-96

2W-DANT
We need volunteers to work at the DDA
fish fry... on March zgth... alt types of help
ls nggded... gorl.tact

:

team, and submits a team application in a timely manner'
Their job does not end at this point because they a[e
responsible for a lot more. A team captain is also responsible
for collecting all applicable team, individual, and sponsor fees
and submitting them to the D.D.A. by the beginning of each
darting season. They attend a captains meeting at the start of
each ieason to receive their teams packet and go over any
change in league rules or format.

During league play they are responsible for filling out and
monitoring the correctness of weekly score sheets' Home
team captains must call in the weekly scores by noon the day
following a match and mail the scoresheets to be received by
the D.D.A. within 5 days. lmmediately at the conclusion of a
season the captains must submit their award roster for team
plaques.

Team captains are an extension of the Board of Directors.
They are our contacts for any changes in league play or
format. Captains need to read and enforce all applicable
league rules which they receive in their team packet' lf any
incrdents require Board attention the captain is responsible for
filing any grievance or protest in writing within 72 hours.

A team captains job is a huge responsibility. I would like to
thank those captains who have done a great job and ask all
all captains to continue to perform their duties to keep the
D.D.A. a successful organization.
MARK LINK

Gem
WILD BUNCH

-

I-IANKS

BULLIES - HANKS
9 INCH RICHARDS. BARTLES

Cookin'& Dealin'
IDDA Fish Fry

961

Gold
ANONYMOUS . STOWAWAY
FU - THE SANCTURARY
BURG BCYS - CUBBYHOLE

Copper
WILDKATZ II- STOWAWAY
BAR-BARIANS. HANKS
STICKEMS - JC'S LOUNGE

Blue
DESC ON THE MOVE. DESC
STOWAWAY. STOWAWAY
DESTROYERS. HUNT CLUB

Maroon
HITMEN - ZACHARIAHS
BULLETS . THE SANCTURAY
BUENOS DARTOS. LITTLE YORK

Red

The DDA Fish Fry will be held Friday, March 29th at the
Wayne Boosters Comrnunity Center @ SS0Z Fishburg Road,
Huber Heights. This location is the finest facility in the area for
a function such as this. The building is large, clean and well
equipped.
On the menu for this year, we have fried cod, baked dinner
sausage, wings, french fries, baked beans and cole slaw.
Beverages of soft drinks or draft beer are also included as part
of the package.
Last years gaming section consisted of black jack, seven card
stud, showdown, chuck-o-luck wheel, over and under, video
gaming and instant tear offs, expect the same this year.

RAIDERS. THE SANCTURAY
SNURB - BRUNS
SOUTHSIDERS - CUBBYHOLE

The Fish Fry Committee

Yellow
INS & OUTS - THE SANCTUARY

NUNYAS. BARTLES
BAD GT'YS - PB MUGGS

DDA Awards Banquet

Green
HATTRIX - HUNTCLUB
NCO CREW. DESC

RINGERS. HANKS

White
DARTERS WITHOU A CLUE. HANKS
CHOSEN FEW. HUNT CLUB
FLYERS. KRAMEHS

Our annual Awards Banquet will be held Thursday, May 30th
1996. Each team captain will be given reservation forms for
his/her team. Details will be included in the packets.

Position Round
A lot of confusion and controversy has arisen over the use of a
position round in this years league play. Prior to this year a
split season with playoffs was deemed unfair by a few teams
who had shot consistently well all season and did not make
the playoffs or receive an award. The split season was
eliminated this year and replaced by a solid 2 round 14 week
season. The addition of a position round at the end of the
season was installed to give teams a last chance to obtain an
award position. Position round is not a playoff. lt is just an
additional week of league that matches teams by position in
their divisions at a predetermined location. All points are
added to the final standings. The team with the higher position
will be considered the home team. lf a tie occurs going into the
position round the team who scored more points the previous
week will take the higher position. lf at the end of position
round there is a tie, a playoff will be scheduled using the
format for playoffs. The D.D.A. asks that all teams throw in the
postion round even if your team does not have a chance for
an award so that scheduling for the next season is done in a
fair and accurate way.

Rumor Patrol..rrwhats Up
-just some tidbits...
I

-the Gem City Open Tournament lost money last year, but we
are planning on having another big tournament in 96 and we
expect to fare much better...

-the DDA Fish Fry made money last year even though
attendance was low... we think this one will do even better, so
come on out & enjoy the food & fun...
-we may need to charge a nominal fee to those attending the
awards banquet due to increased expenses, a smaller than
usual membership and a non-profiting Gem Cily Open...

-the DDA Board Meetings are now the first Tuesday of each
month at the Kettering Government Center @ Lincoln Park &
Shroyer @ 7pm...

is running smoothly...
despite the weird games like; odd cricket, 501 double doubles
& halve-it... everyone seems to enjoy the format & relaxed
atmosphere... look out for more new games in the future..,
-the Monday night doubles league

DDA City Singles
ionshi
is invited

to come out and participate in our annual
singles playoff. The location is @ CuOOyhole on Sunday,
March 31 @ lpm. Doors open at noon so get out and warmup before hand. The defending champs are Mary Toney &
Jeff Keller. Cost is $5 to enter, and all monies will be paid
back. lf you won your divisional singles (fall or winte|, you
have free entry into this event... shoot well.
Everyone

-we didn't do as well as we have in the past @ the All.Star
match in Columbus (we finished 4th)...

I

-for an evening of fine dining & cheap entertainment, come on
out to the DDA Fish Fry & enjoy our main attraction, the
clueless dealing of Ray Ray & Partee... words do them no
justice, we'll have to get some video this year...
-we'll try to keep everyone posted on whats going on with this
column in the future...
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Positions
I

We are accepting nominations for the following Board
Positions:
Positon
Vice-President
Trustee
Truslee
Trustee
Trustee

Held By
Lou Lovash
Nicky Lewis
Raelea Link
Brenda Matlock
Austin Partee

Sign up for
Monday Night
Doubles League

As a member of the Board of Directors of the DDA, you will be
expected to attend the monthly meetings. At the meetings,
decisions are made and input from all is helpful. Committees
are formed to handle various tasks, such as, scheduling,
banquet, tournament, fish fry and everything else we do. You
will be expected to participate in many of these events, if not
on the direct committee, then to show up & help run them.
You are expected to know all of the rules as if you wrote them,
because you will be asked questions while you are trying to
play a game, so don't let it bother you. For all this you will not
be paid, this is a volunteer organization. The only person paid
is the Secretary, because with that position comes way more
than is expected of everyone else.

To nominate someone, just write thier name on a piece of
paper & submit to the DDA. Please include the reason you
think they would make a good board member.

We will then contact the individual & see if they are interested
in running for the Board.

You may nominate yourself, if you think you have the time &
would like to contribute.

NOW ilt
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rnet
subject: Darts in NEWSWEEK
From: Konrad Vandegaer <konradv@welchlink.welch.jhu.edu>

Date: Thu, 25 Jan 1996 16:23;19 -0500
Message-lD: < Pine. SOL.3.91 .9601 251 60524.2054A1 00000@ welchlink.welch.jhu.edu>
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NEWSWEEK article: Jan.29, 1996 p.8
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WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING(England)

Televised snooker and darts have long lulled Britain's late-night
TV audience to sleep. Now a former editor of The Sun newspaper, lamous
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Last night of Monday Doubles
DDA Board Meeting
Monday Doubles Applications Due
Monday Captains Meeting @ Hanks
DDA Board Meeting
Monday Doubles League Starts
DDA Fish Fry
City Singles Champion$hips
@ Gubbyhole
DDA Board Meeting
Last night of Wednesday night
Last night of Thursday night
nDA Board Meeting

MAY

7

Who:

anyone who wants to play & can round up a partner

When:

every Monday night @ 8pm for 14 weeks
Team Roster Due 2-?6-96

Like I really needed another reason to dislike the BDO ;-).
Sorry, don't have a scanner to include the photo which came with the

Where:

look at your schedule frorn captains meeting

article. Maybe our friends from Oz can look into this
development for us. How about it, Chris?

whv:

for practlce & to learn sorne nevd games

What:

one game each of:
cricket singles & doubles
501 singies & double douhles
odd cricket singles & doubles
301 singles & doubles
401 singles
*halve-it singles & doubles
.301-50/60 sinqles & doubles

for its nude "Page Three Girl' feature, is waking them up with- yep.Topless darts at 11.* Contestants are taped not in a London pub but on
an Australian beach, which olfers an ample supply oI already topless
revelers. The object ol the game: score a bull's-eye and win a T shirt.
The British Darts Organization has formally complained that the show is
"undermining the sport ol darts and demeaning women"(in lhat order).
But there are no plans to pull the program.
[end article]

interesting

Konrad

Yes, we have no Subs
We have no "subs" in our league. lf you play on that team, you
are a member of that team & must become a DDA member.
The cost is $11 per year and the year starts with the Fall
League. You cannot play on another team without approval.

Haw Long:

a nnatch takes about 2 to 2-112 hours

*not all divisions play the saxme
Sarns$

